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treated at the strategic level as one, or a 
combination, of the following: a civil war, a colo
nial rebellion or a coalition war primarily with 
French allies, but the new American states 
themselves constituted a fragile coalition. 1 This 
muitidimensional aspect of the war complicated 
the already difficult internal cohesion of the co
lonies, but the fundamental nature of the conflict 
evolved around the dynamics of keeping the 
states involved in a coalitional rebellion against 
Britain. As the single organization that steadfast
ly and most visibly fought the common enemy, 
the Continental Army provided the institution
al symbol around which the 13 quarrelsome 
states constructed a new nation. The Continen
tal Army served as the most significant institu
tion binding the Colonies together and finds its 
very roots in coalition warfare. 

[In 177 5] most of the delegates 
to the Continental Congress still 
hoped and believed that a mutually 
satisfactory resolution with Britain 
could he achieved 'Without e~calatina 
~;~~~l~ti~~~ -Thi;d1(f~;.;~~e ~f-e 
aims over reconciliation and 
independence haunted the coalition 
throughout the war, pushing it 
toward an often savage civil war 
... and making a unified coalition 
effort more difficult. 

the Articles of Confederation established the 
first formal political agreement for union, and 
the failure of the Conway Cabal enshrined Gen
eral George Washington as the supreme leader 
of the coalition and symbol of American union. From this perspective, the essential problem of 

the war involved preventing the 13 colonies' 
proclivities for asserting their autonomy from The Coalitional Context 
wrecking the combined effort to win indepen- The fact that the Massachusetts delegates to 
dence. The principal political dynamics of the the Continental Omgress in May 1775 peti-
coalition included interstate and interrePional tioned the other colonies for aid followinP 
;i;~l~i~;-f~~- -d~~in~~~-,- ~e~si~~ ~~~;-~h~- ~~·~ ~~i~~~~ -a~cf G;n~~~~f i~di~;~e;·~he- d~~e~-J 
premacy of civil or military authority in prose- independent authority of the individual colo-
cuting a war where the lack of clear political nies. This beginning presaged the coalitional 
union militated against unified military author- character of the war in which disparate states 
ity and intrigues over military leadership by per- fought for what was to become, after 4 July 1776, 
.,.,-,....,.nl: .. ;~ <'O.a.l,.;..,.,.,, ,,.1,..,. ... , n.--.rl \,,.,..,...,.,..,... TI-,.,,. ,...,..,. ... 1; +-h£> • ,..,.;{;,.,.,.l ,...,.,., '""' ,-..{ ;..,.,.1,,,...,.,,...,.,.1.,,...,.,...,,,. Q, •+- ;...,. 1 77C:.. 
~J.lC1J.lLlL~ ~LJ.\..U.15 51v1 y C111U 11v11v1. J. llL Lvau- LllL UlllllLU LC1U~~ \.JI lllU~~··ULllLL. LJUL Ul J. I I J' 

tion of states was most tenuous prior to the the colonist's only common cause consisted of 
watershed events of the winter of 1777-1778, dissatisfaction with the king's imperious disre-
when the Battle of Saratoga achieved the first gard for colonial concerns about British admin-
decisive American victory. As if to empha- ."~ istration. However, the level of dissatisfac
size the sudden competence of the Amer- . !t ~ tion varied considerably between states 
icans foiiowing this resounding ~~ccess,. _ .. :..~ and sociai ciasses, and a unified cause 
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Deep sectional differences 
between the states further divided 

them. New Englanders tended to be 
more concemed with individual 

liberties and oriented war aims 
toward trade and fishing rights. The 
generally more conservative middle 

states initially responded slowly to 
the war effort and were ultimately 

concemed about westem . . . oounaanes. 

did not result in a solid political union until 
1789, long after the war ended. 

The outbreak of violence between Massachu, 
setts and Britain did not preordain a united colo, 
nial response in 1775. On the contrary, most of 
the delegates to the Continental Congress still 
hoped and believed that a mutually satisfactory 
resolution with Britain could be achieved with, 
out escalating to a revolution. 2 This difference 
of aims over reconciliation and independence 
haunted the coalition throughout the ~ar, push, 
ing it toward an often savage civil war, further 
polarizing its participants and making a unified 
coalition effort more difficult. 3 

Deep sectional differences between the states 
h 1rrhPr rliuirl~ rhPm NPm J:;°nol-::inrlPn.: t-PnrlPrl t-1'1 n..u'"-"•"-• -. .. Y •'-4"-'-4 ............... ,,._n .,. •• 0 ........ '-4 .... •U ........ ~-~ ~~ 

be more concerned with individual liberties and 
oriented war aims toward trade and fishing 
rights. The generally more conservative middle 
states initially responded slowly to the war effort 
and were ultimately concerned about western 
I I , "T"'I , , 1 

oounoanes. I ne more anstocranc soutnern 
states also were reticent to respond to the New 
England rebellion and proved intent on preserv, 
ing slavery and gaining Mississippi River naviga, 
tion rights. 4 Fortunately for the United States, 
the British public harbored serious reservations 
about the war, and British imperial overstretch 
hampered executing an effective strategy once 
France and Spain entered the war. 5 

These substantial problems were further com, 
plicated by differences concerning the internal 
political character of the nascent union. Even for 
those who agreed on aims, basic disagreements 
about the type of society and government to be 
realized after independence caused infighting 

22 

over the conduct of the war. Nationalists wanted 
a centralized government to more effectively 
prosecute the war by taxing, printing money and 
conscripting citizens, tending to support the 
Continental Army and conventional warfare. 
On the other hand, antifederalists, jealous of 
state sovereignty and concerned over the clan, 
gers a central government posed for individual 
liberties, supported a loose federation without an 
executive and emphasized the importance of mi, 
litia and guerrilla tactics. They substantially won 
noliticallv when the Articles of Confederation 
~ere adopted in November 1777, determining 
that the entire war would be prosecuted as a co, 
alition among states. It was to be the Army that 
kept this fractious coalition together. 

P-&-Ll!-L!-- &L- ft--1!&!--C5li1Dmmmg 1ne 11ua1n1un 
In the summer of 1775, initial resolutions by 

the Continental Congress attempted to limit the 
war. However, individual actions by states 
against Britain, such as the seizure of Fort Tlcon, 
deroga and St. Johns bv New York and Connecti, 
cut ~ilitia, c~mpelled O:mgress to attempt to 
rein in the separate militias. By adopting a Conti, 
nental Army, Congress created the institution 
whose actions of war against Britain symbolized, 
for British and colonists alike, a unified effort that 
mrn 1lr1 inPvit~hl" 1P~r1 tn nnPn rPhPllinn rlP~nitP •• ~~·~ •• ·- ....... ~., ·-..-~ .. ~ ~t'-· •• -~,-···~· ., ~-~r ... _ 

the reservations of the reconciliation faction. 
The Massachusetts delegates, already feeling 
British military pressure, understood the need to 
tie the other colonies to their fate, and so acceded 
to the Southern condition for involvement by 

. . • '"' 1 • . .1 1· 1 . nommanng wasnmgron, a soumern canmaare, 
for the Army's leadership, thus cementing the 
southern to the northern sectors. 6 

Selecting an overall military commander was 
only the beginning of the difficulties in designat, 
ing the men who would lead the war. Provincial 
jealousies resulted in endless congressional de, 
bates and delayed decision over the apportion, 
ment of general officers among the states. Com, 
promises resulted in designating incompetent 
general officers, such as Philip J. Schuyler of New 
York. based on oolitical connections. Comrress 
mad~ a unified ~ar effort even more compli~ted 
by failing to consider fully the previous militia 
rank or European military experience when con, 
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The Massachusetts delegates, already feeling British military 
nrP~~nrP_ nndPrdcvvl thP nPPd to hP thP othPr ~oloniP~ to thPir fotp_ ~ncl 
r--~~~-, ~----~-~~- --- ----- -~ -- --- ~---- -~-~----~ -~ ----- ---1 ----
SO acceded to the Southem condition for involvement by nominating 
Washington, a southem candidate, for the Anny's leadership, thus cementing 
•L- ----•L-- •- •L- __ _..L __ ---•-- eo_1 __ .._! __ -- ------11 _!1!.._ __ _ 
Ult: ~UUUlt:Cll LU Ult: llUCLllt:Cll ~\:\.:LU~. .:lt:lt:\.:Ulll; Clll UVt:fitll llllllU:lCY 

commander was only the beginning of the difficulties in designating the 
men who would lead the war. Provincial jealousies resulted in endless 
congressionai debates and deiayed decision over the apportionment 
of general officers among the states. 

firming general officers' Continental Army rank 
and position. Officers like David Wooster com, 
plained bitterly when a former subordinate in 
the Connecti~ut militia, Major General Israel 
Putnam, was appointed over him in the Regular 
Annv_ 7 

- --Like most coalitions, political considerations 
impeded the efficient prosecution of the war by 
rrAriit-1nrr t-Ar\C1Anc riimAnrr n'Ar\At'"'llc '=lnrl L.ca.An1nrr 
'i-1.\....-U.Ll...l.l.5 L\....-.l.L.:J1'...11.~ Ul.l.l.'-...11.15 5'-"-1.1.\....-1.Cl.I.~ c.J...1.l\...l "'-'-"-'-l-'ll.1.5 

inept leaders in key positions despite repeated 
evidence of military incompetence. Schuyler's 

_ • 1 1 T T . 1 • .1 • 1 case is a c1ear examp1e. ne srayeo m me cruc1a1 
Northern Command despite serious setbacks in 
the Canadian Campaign, a direct result of his 
procrastination and personai fus.sing over ad, 
ministrative details important only to his head, 
quarters near Albany. He also engaged his subor, 
dinates, Horatio Gates and Wooster, in running 
battles over the most insignificant perceived per, 
sonal slights. But largely because he was related 
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directly or through marriage to all of the New 
York delegates to Congress, his political connec, 
tions repeatedlv foiled attempts to sack him. 8 

Only after his ~ontinuous retreats from Major 
General John Burgoyne's advance in 1 777, with, 
out e:ve:n skinnishinP. w~s he: fin~llv fire:d. 
--The-~;~f~d~;;-t~-

0

fo~ ~f g;~~~~~~t frus, 
trated any establishment of the Continental 
Arrn.u'c nrt:u:~m1'f'"'\At"\r"A r'\UAr m111t-1'l c1nra ct-l")it-a l")i1t

J.. l..l.lllY a l-'''--''-1.1.11.l.1.'-1.l\,,..'- '-..IY'-1. 1.1.11.11\..1.U, ..:Jl.1.1.'-'- ()LC.U ... \,,.. au-

thority exceeded that of Congress in practice. 
Schuyler discovered this to his chagrin when 
,v, . . 1 1 1 . • 1t 1 • .1 
wooster mvoKeo ms ma1or genera1s ranK m me 
militia over his brigadier's rank in the army 
when he reinforced the Northern Command in 
i 77 5. \Vhen winter dosed in on the Canadian 
Campaign that December, the Connecticut mi, 
litia ultimately refused to fight on to Quebec, re
turning home when their enlistments expired. 9 

This parochial behavior caused the Regular 
generals to complain about the amateurish 
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The confederate form 
of government frustrated any 

establishment of the Continental 
Anny's preeminence over militia, 

since state authority exceeded that 
nf C"nrHYl"iP6:.6:. in n~rtiriP ~rhnvliPr 
" • ........ "' .... 8 .. '-'l.;;Jl't..7' ..... t' ..... "' ..... """". ""'"" ......... , .'-". 

discovered this to his chagrin 
when Wooster invoked his major 

-·-------•'- -----•- ·-- ..... __ ---~•· .... ·- ------ ._._ genera.rs ranK. m me mwua over Olli 

brigadier's rank in the army when 
he reinforced the Northern 

Command in 1775. 

m:l: .. ;~ ~~;J .. h.~ :m~-~~ .. :~~1; .. ., ~C ~h.~-.... ~-m 
lllllllld dllU lllC UUJ!ld\....ll\....dlllo Vl ::lllVl l-Lcl 111 

enlistments, but to no avail. 1 

These and a plethora of other problems con, 
cerning the failure to appoint staff officers, the 
assignment of apparently duplicate commands 
and, in particular, the struggles by generals such 
as Charies Lee, Benedict Arnoid and Schuyier 
for glory and prestige, all combined to preclude 
truly national direction of the war. An objec, 
tive observer would have had every reason to 
suspect the United States would self-destruct 
under the weiE!ht of its own internal tensions 
before the British brought significant military 
power to bear. Fortunately for the United 
St:::it""- :::i n11mhPr nf fortnri;;; r1PvPlnnPr1 tn kPPn 
~----~, - . ·~···~-· ". ·----,.~ -- . -·"i---- -" ----!"' 
the coalition together. 

lm~t:.ininn thP- r.n:.litinn 
~-........................... ~ ....... ,... .. 

Three watershed events in late 1777 and early 
1778 combined to steel Americans' resolve to 
r· 1_. _ _ 1 1 _ .1 _ I·.· • .1 ~A' • ngn( on ana Keep (ne common mge(ner. lVlOS( 

historians agree that Gates' defeat of the overex, 
tended and overly confident Burgoyne at Sara, 
toga was instrumentai in France:s decision to en, 
ter the war, which prompted Spain's alliance 
with France a year later. The war could not have 
been won without the benefit of allied assistance 
to divert British forces from North America. 
French ground forces assisted American troops 
late in the war at Yorktown, but the more imp<;r, 
tant naval forces diverted the British navy to a 
fioht for thP WP,t lnr1iP,_ l l MorPnvPr. thP cnm, 

bt~~dFr~~~h.~d-S~~-i~h fo;~~;-~h;~a~~~;d·~~ 
invasion of the home island, requiring consider, 

able British efforts for home defense. Finally, 
c __ :_,_ n ____ ,J_ ,J_ r-__1.. __ ~:_,J ,J _____ :~:£: ___ ~ 
OIJdllt:, 1.XllldlUUUe UdlVe.l ueu UUWll :,1g11111L-dlll 

ground forces to defend the coastal area of the 
southern United States. 12 

Tne second criticai event occurred in No, 
vember 1777 when the Congress adopted the 
Articles of Confederation, confirming a modi, 
cum of political unity and the coalition's political 
dedication to independence. This also had the 
important consequence of removing one of the 
primary causes fo~ factionalism in the Congress. 
The articles finally provided a reference docu, 
ment for oolitical discourse. unifvim! what had 
been a co~lition of separate ~tates int; a political 
body, although they retained significant author, 
inr TI-.ic ,.,.-,c f.-.r ~if+arant frn.m ca~'lt"<'>ta nn.liti,-..-,J 
lLf• .I. 1111.J YYCl..:J l(:l.1. Ulll\...l\,...llL llVlll. i.J'\...pc.u.au .... }-"-'lll.l'-<l.l 

bodies forming a military coalition for expedien, 
cy, which had characterized the first three years 
_f' ~L _ ____ _ 'T'L ________ '-- '·- _, ____ -·--- --' ____ I -1:£f' __ ur u1e war. 1 ne rernauung cungre~:,1una1 umer, 
ences centered on the nationalist versus antifed, 
eralist debate over the appropriate type of gov, 
ernment reflected in their res~ective preferences 
over the conduct of the war. 1 This political de, 
bate evolved into one of emphasis over a stand, 
ing army to fight a conventional war or a militia 
to conduct guerrilla warfare. In practice, the lim, 
ited funding of the Continental Armv required 
guerrillas i~- an economy of force rol~, an'd the 
two complemented each other. l 4 

The n:::itme of the Dnvemment milit:::ited 
aga-i;;s~ ~he- ~ffec~tv~- ~ro~~c~;i~~ -;[-~h~ -~~;-~-~ 
cause it failed to support the Regular forces with 
r:irlar111r:ita c11nnliac n.r n.-.u T Tnr:ihla tn. rr.-.in c11f+i_ 
l .. U.A'--"1'-'U.L ..... iJupp1.1.'-'V \,JJ. t-'U.J• '-.....1'1.l.C .. U.JI.\,... L'-.1' 5c.U.J.I. i.J\ .. .11.11-

cient funds to either pay the soldiers or provide 
them with food and equipment, the Army was 
1 1 1 . .1 1_ • r · r · 1 r r nem (oge(ner oy mrus1ons or a1a rrom rrance, 
periodic reinforcement from the militia, the 
leadership of men such as Washington and the 
power of the idea of independence. Benjamin 
Franklin's famous exhortation about hanging 
separately notwithstanding, following the de, 
feat at Saratoga, the British government made 
overtures to the American representatives in 
Paris that thev were "willing to grant the Ameri, 
cans everything they might ~sk 'except the 
word independence."' 5 But by now, the power 
nf thP ir1P::l nf "'°'n:::ir:::itino thPmi;;;p]vp" frnm thP 

h~t~~f "cy~i-~£·K:-i~; o~~;;;· iii~ ~~~~~a~~ 
any temptation they might have felt to treat 
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with the British, and they rejected the offer. 
The final key event happened in the winter of 

1777-1778 when the Irish-French anny vetera..ri 
and volunteer Thomas Conway, unhappy with 
his subordination to less-experienced Ameri, 
cans, allegedly conspired to depose Washington 
in the ~alled Conway Cabal. Washington's 
subordinates implicated Washington's only se, 
rious rivai for ieadership, Gates, the hero of 
Saratoga, publishing information indicating a 
possible plot by him against Washington. 16 Fol, 
lowing Gates' embarrassment at being accused of 
such a shameless act, Washington "emerged 
from the controversv somewhat of a demi£md. 
immune from all criticism."17 ..., · 

The fact that a particular person (Washing, 
ton, less talented as a military tactician than as 
a strategist and coalition leader), emerged as the 
supreme military leader, is less important than 
the fact that a clear leader now symbolized the 
unity of effort of the war, around which the rest 
of the military and the country could rally. 
Washington was the oniy executive agent of the 
Continental Congress charged with the central 
goal of achieving independence. The Army, de, 
spite its weakness from iack of funds, was the oniy 
institution that syml:x1lized to the states and the 
outside world that the US coalition was more 
than an ad hoc rabble. Omsequently, the Con, 
tinental Army was indispensable for a military 
alliance with France, which could more readilv 
perceive an actual C~)untry with which it could 
deal, as opposed to the confusion of quarrelling 
former colonies. Furthermore, the hardships 
borne by Regulars gave them a "special internal 
cohesion" from the sense of "being victimized by 
an ungrateful society."18 Thus, ironically, the 
factors that served to make the Army ineffective 
(or at least highly inefficient) on the battlefield, 
simultaneously helped keep the coalition to, 
gether militarily because of the sense of martyr, 
dom the hardships created. 

The potential existed for civil-military dis, 
cord to result in the subordination of civil au# 
thority to military necessity because of the mili, 
tary's monopoly of force. Historians make much 
_£ T --'- -----~:-- _£ 1----1~. --~L- L.-- _: .. :l: __ _ 
UI Lee~ exaLLIUll UI 1uyauy Udlll~ IIUlll UVllldll~ 

in his areas of operation as well as attempts to 
override local civil authority in establishing the 
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ARMY HERITAGE 

The nature of the government 
•t•.. .. I • .. .. t I"~ .. • 

D1111tatea agamsc me errecnve prose-
cution of the war because it failed to 
support the Regular forces with 
adequate supplies or pay. Unable to 
gain sufficient funds to either pay the 
soldiers or nrovide them with food 
;.;;d~q~p~~~t~di;~y ~~h-eld 
together by infusions of aid from 
France, periodic reinforcement from 
the militia, the leadership of men 
such as Washington and the power 
of the idea of independence. 

defense of New York City a..11d environs. But 
Congress censored Lee and prohibited loyalty 
oaths, and the conflict over the defense of New 
York was settled amicably. 19 In fact, in no case 
did the Army seriously jeopardize the coalition 
by imposing its will over civil authority. 

Tnomas Fiexner emphasizes Washington's 
character as the critical factor in holding the mil, 
itary subordinate to civil authority. Officers ex, 
asperated with congressionai faiiures to pay and 
resource them begged him to overthrow Con, 
gress and establisl)_ clear authority and direction 
to the war effort. LU Washington's character was 
indeed an important factor in maintaining the 
fealtv of the soldiers to civil authoritv, esoeciallv 
duri~g the Newburgh conspiracy of' 1 i83, th~ 
only serious attempt to overthrow civil authority 
throughout the war. Despite the highly charged 
civil-military friction, even the Newburgh con, 
spiracy involved only a small group of extre, 
mists. 21 The most critical factor was that no sen, 
ior general capable of leading a coup existed. 
Those who had previously rivaled Washington 
were either "silenced, discredited, or driven out 
of the army," leaving Washington as the unchal, 
lenged leader. 22 

The vicious internecine struggles that charac, 
terized the early years helped to eliminate the 
sources of inner conflict in the later years of the 
war and had the ironic effect of solidifying sup, 
_,_~L- "\Vl--L :--~--- _£. __ .L .. 1'---···---1'-L-1 llXH l IUl W~lUllgLUll dllel Ule\...AJllWdY \.__,dUdl. Ill' 

deed, these conflicts within the Army, along with 
the constant imperative to fight the British, kept 

25 



the generals from cooperating to intervene 
against civil government. The exaction ofloyal, 
ty oaths and the occasional quartering of soldiers 
are actually examples of individual meddling, not 
a serious corporate military challenge to civil au, 
thority. Only Washington had the prestige with 
both the military and civil political institutions 
to effect such a challenge, but he tenaciously held 
to his principles. Perhaps more important, the 
vast majority of the generals came from aristo, 
cratic backgrounds, and staging a coup would 
have involved "turning out Congress and state 
administrations ~pled by relatives, friends and 
former officers." 3 Such conduct would have 
created conditions of political chaos inimical to 
the interests of the generals, and they knew it. 

Domestic politics framed the factors for the 
conduct of a coalition war in the case of the 
American Revolution since the country was still 
in the process of formation, and domestic politi, 
cal rules and the relative strengths of various fac, 
tions and sections were still being worked out. 
The watershed events of 1777-1778 produced 
the necessary catalyst for the coalition to func, 

tion adequately, if imperfectly. The addition of 
European allies diverted sufficient British forces 
to enable the Americans to conduct guerrilla
style war in the south, principally under Natha, 
nael Greene's leadership, until the strategic op, 
portunity to defeat the main British body 
presented itself at Yorktown. The adoption of the 
Articles of Confederation permitted the mini, 
mum political working mechanism necessary to 
sustain the military effort. Finally, the Conway 
Cabal solidified the prestige of Washington to 
such an extent that his force of personality could 
prevent any serious military coup attempt. 

The US Army was born t.he bastard child of 
a fractious coalition of colonies. Through sue, 
cess in a few key battles such as Saratoga, its per, 
severance in the face of extraordinary hardships 
and neglect and the coalition leadership of 
Washington, the Army came to symbolize a na, 
tional effort that forged a political union out of 
13 quarrelsome states. More important for the 
Army's heritage, it was founded steeped in coali, 
tion warfare that transcended the coalition with 
the French alone. MR 
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